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Copy and paste the following into the OVID MEDLINE search box:

((Ahtahkakoop or Asimakaniseekan or Amisk Lake First Nation* or Assiniboine First Nation* or Beardy or Big River First Nation* or Birch Portage or Bittern Lake or Budd's Point or Mamawetan or Carry the Kettle or Canoe Lake or Carrot River or Chicken First Nation* or Kelsey Trail Health or Sunrise Health or Prince Albert Parkland Health or Day Star or Dipper Rapids or Eagles Lake First Nation* or Elak Dase or English River First Nation* or Prairie North Health or Fishing Lake First Nation* or Flying Dust First Nation* or Fond du Lac or Four Portages or Fox Point First Nation* or Athabasca Health Authority or Gordon First Nation* or Grandmother's Bay or Hatchet Lake or Hay First Nation* or Ils a la Crosse or James Smith First Nation* or Joseph Bighead or Kawacatoose or Kakhewistahaw or Key First Nation* or Kinistin or Kinoonkimaw or Kitsakie or Knee Lake First Nation* or La Loche First Nation* or La Plunge or Lac La Hache or Lac La Ronge or Little Black Bear or Little Bone First Nation or Little Hills First Nation* or Little Pine First Nation* or Little Red River or Lucky Man or Makao or Makaw or Meadow Lake First Nation* or Ministikwani or Minoahchak or Mirond Lake or Mistawasis or Montreal Lake First Nation* or Moosomin First Nation* or Morin Lake or Mosquito-Grizzley Bear's or Moscowpetung or Muskeg Lake First Nation* or Muskeg River First Nation* or Muskoday or Muskowketowan or Nekaneet or New Thunderchild or Cypress Health or Ocean Man or Ochapowace or Okanese or Okemas or Old Fort First Nation* or One Arrow or Onion Lake or Opawakoskicinan or (Pasqua not wheat) or Peepeekisis or Pelican Lake First Nation* or Pelican Narrows First Nation* or Peter Ballantine or Peter Pond First Nation* or Pheasant Rump or Piapot or Potato River or Poundmaker First Nation* or Primeau Lake First Nation* or Red Earth First Nation* or Red Pheasant or Sakimay or Seekaskooch or Shesheep or Standing Buffalo or Starblanket or Tumor Lake or Wahpeton or Wapachewanak or Wa-Pii or Moos-Toos or Waterhen or Willow Bunch or Witchekan or Wood Mountain or Yellowquill or Yellow Quill or (northern Saskatchewan not (uranium or selenium))).mp. or ((exp Indians, North American/ or exp Health Services, Indigenous/ or exp Medicine, Traditional/ or exp Shamanism/ or exp Ethnopharmacology/ or (Indigenous* or Aboriginal* or Amerindian* or Autochtone* or First Nation or First Nations or Metis or Michif or Urban Indian* or "on reserve" or "off reserve" or "on reserve 2012" or "off reserve 2012" or "on reserve 2013" or "off reserve 2013" or "country food" or residential school* in Canada or "shamanism*" or medicine m?n or medicine wom?n or Buffalo River or Island Lake or Lean Man or Pine Bluff or Salteaux or Saulteaux or Sandy Narrows or Shoal Lake or Southend or Stanley or Sturgeon or Sucker River or Sweetgrass or White Bear or White Cap or Woody Lake or Cree or Dene or Chipewyan or Dakota or Algonquian).mp. or (traditional adj1 (medicine* or heal* or food* or health*)).mp. or ((native* or Indian or Indians) adj2 (person or persons or man or men or women or child* or youth or youths or population* or people* or band or bands or reserve or reserves or treaty)).mp.) AND (exp Saskatchewan/ or ( Saskatchewan* or Sask or Regina or Estevan or Moose Jaw or Saskatoon or Lloydminster or Swift Current).mp.))) NOT exp Medicine (Chinese Traditional/ or populus.mp. or India.mp. or Wisconsin.mp. or exp Plant Extracts/ or poplar.mp. or rats.mp. or veterinary.mp. or ve.fs.)
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Contact for questions or improvements:

Sandy Campbell
John W. Scott Health Sciences Library
University of Alberta
Edmonton, AB
Canada
T6H 5L8
780-492-7915
sandy.campbell@ualberta.ca